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Product Details Greenies Pill Pockets make it easy to dispense medication to dogs. Each pliable pill pocket is a tasty, nutritious treat that has a hollow center for hiding tablets or...

Canine Influenza Virus

posted: Jun 10, 2015.
WHAT IS CANINE INFLUENZA? Canine influenza, is a highly contagious respiratory infection of dogs that is caused by an influenza A virus. In the United States, canine influenza has been caused...

Bravecto For The Prevention Of Fleas, Ticks And Mange.

posted: May 27, 2015.
General Information Demodectic Mange also known as Demodicosis or Red Mange is a skin disease caused by a microscopic parasitic mite. Demodectic mites are found in small numbers in the hair...

Bravecto New Product Against Fleas & Ticks ($49.00)

posted: May 26, 2015.
Bravecto is a new flea and tick preventive product available at our online store. One oral dose prevents fleas and ticks for up to 3 months. This product is sold...
Easy And Inexpensive Recommendation When Dealing With Feline Arthritis

Arthritis is a very common condition diagnosed in geriatric cats. Most of the time this painful condition is treated with pain medications and nutritional supplements. Recent studies provide indications that

Understanding Anxiety In Dogs

Anxiety in dogs is a very common problem in the dog population of Clayton County (Georgia). There are 3 different forms of anxiety identified in our canine companions. Canine fear

Do You Need Help With Your Veterinary Bills?

Below is a comprehensive list of pet financial aid-related organizations for the regions of Florida, Georgia and Puerto Rico. We always recommend to contact your local registered / certified rescue

Diagnosis, Treatment and Prevention Of Heartworm Disease

Heartworms are more common than ever before in Clayton County. Every month we diagnose 3 to 4 cases of dogs with this deadly condition. They are spread by mosquitoes. The

Cat Declawing, It's Not What You Think!

A lot of people in the Clayton County area call us asking about declawing their cats. The majority of those people think that declawing simply removes a cat's nail or

Basic Wellness Plan For Puppies

Our Basic Wellness Plan for Puppies includes the following services: Unlimited Office Visits Vaccines recommended by our veterinarians. Two Fecal exams Four dewormings against hookworms and roundworms. One year supply of Heartworm Prevention (Triheart Brand) The

Advantages Offered By Our Online Store

Here are some advantages for using our online store for all your pet's medications needs. (1)
Our online store is a better alternative to 1-800petmeds. - All products through our fully-accredited

---

**African Ebola Virus Infection In Dogs**
*posted: Oct 14, 2014.*

During the last couple of weeks several clients had called our veterinary center asking if it is true that a dog can be infected with the Ebola virus. The bad

---

**Wellness Plans For Dogs**
*posted: Sep 30, 2014.*

Regular preventive care is essential for your adult dog's continued health. Our wellness plan saves you money on the total cost of recommended preventive care and treatments. Best of all,
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**Low Cost Neuter Program For Dogs**
*posted: Sep 21, 2014.*

**GENERAL INFORMATION** Neutering is the surgical removal of the testicles in male pets. Such surgical procedure is performed to eliminate reproductive activities and render the dog sterile. Neutering usually (but not
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**Low Cost Vaccination Program For Dogs**
*posted: Sep 20, 2014.*

Our Low Cost Vaccination Program for adult dogs offer vaccines have been engineered in a way to improve both safety and efficacy. These kind of vaccines products are superior in quality to
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**Kinder Alternatives to Cat Declawing.**
*posted: Sep 14, 2014.*

Scratching objects is a natural behavior in cats. They do it as a form of exercise and to mark their territory. Lately, we had noticed a lot people in the
Welcome to Northeastern Veterinary Care Center (NEVCC). Northeastern Veterinary Care Center (NEVCC) is now open to serve Mystic, CT and surrounding areas. We are dedicated to providing the highest level of veterinary medicine along with friendly, compassionate service. We believe in treating every patient as if they were our own pet, and giving them the same loving attention and care. We are a group of highly trained, experienced animal lovers who are devoted to giving our patients the best care possible. If you have any questions about how we can care for your pet, please don't hesitate Veterinary Medical Center of Clayton is a full service animal hospital and will take both emergency cases as well as less urgent medical, surgical, and dental issues. Our veterinarians are experienced in all types of conditions and treatments. Beyond first rate pet care, we make our clinic comfortable, kid-friendly, and a very calm environment so your pet can relax in the waiting room and look forward to meeting his or her own Forest Park veterinarian. We have a number of resources for you to learn about how to take better care of your pets. Browse around and look at our articles and pet video.